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History June 7, 2017 EXAT Roadmap Version 1

 1st version of the EXAT roadmap was dis-
cussed and arranged by the task force 
members of the EXAT technical group in 
Japan during FY2015-2016.

 This roadmap provided trends of optical 
transmission systems, progress in “3M” 
technology and future scenario of key 
technology for space division multiplex-
ing (SDM) transmission.

 https://www.ieice.org/~exat/index2.
php?Technical%20Reference

 May 11, 2020 EXAT Roadmap Version 2

 2nd version of the EXAT roadmap has been 
discussed and arranged by the task force 
members of the EXAT technical group in 
Japan during FY2019-2020.

 This version comprises the latest research 
results reported in 2016-2019 and de-
scribes the progress on the 125 μm clad-
ding multi-core fiber technology.



Terms and Acronyms
This roadmap uses the following terms and acronyms:

DSDM Dense-SDM (Dense means more than 30 fold)
DWDM Dense-WDM (Dense means more than 30 fold)
FMF Few-mode fiber
FM-MCF Few-mode multi-core fiber
FPs Fiber pairs
MCF Multi-core fiber
MFD Mode-field diameter
MIMO Multiple-input multiple-output
PAM Pulse amplitude modulation
PLCN Pacific light cable network
QAM Quadrature amplitude modulation
QPSK Quadrature phase shift keying
ROADM Reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexer
SDM Space division multiplexing
SMF Single-mode fiber
SNR Signal to noise ratio
TDM Time division multiplexing
TGN-P Tyco global network-Pacific
TPE Trans-Pacific express
WDM Wavelength division multiplexing
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This figure shows the transmission capacity 

trend in transpacific optical submarine cable 

systems as an example of transoceanic subma-

rine cable systems. The transmission capacity 

of transoceanic submarine cable systems has 

been increased by introducing new technolo-

gies, such as optical amplifiers, wavelength-di-

vision-multiplexing (WDM) and digital coher-

ent technologies. The designed fiber capacity of 

a recent transpacific submarine cable system, 

“FASTER”, which entered into service in 2016, 

reached 10 Tb/s using 100 channels of 100 

Gb/s WDM signals. “PLCN” provides the fiber 

capacity of 24 Tb/s by utilizing C+L band trans-

mission technology.

Since the international traffic continues to in-

crease, 100 Tb/s class fiber capacity will be re-

quired by the end of 2020’s. The fiber capacity 

in SMF is, however, limited to around 100 Tb/s 

as high fiber launch powers can destroy the fib-

er and degrade the signal quality due to the fiber 

nonlinearity. ln addition, the limitations placed 

on the power supply as well as the space for 

optical cables and repeaters must be taken in 

account when designing submarine systems as 

the electric power for the repeaters is supplied 

from the power feeding equipment located at 

the landing stations. The supply voltage in cur-

rent systems has already reached around 15 kV, 

and thus it is difficult to drastically increase the 

supply voltage. ln general, the power require-

ment is in proportion to the transmission ca-

pacity, so improvements in power efficiency are 

inevitable for further capacity increases. SDM 

using multi-core fibers (MCFs) is expected to 

solve the above issues. The launch power in the 

core is decreased by the use of multiple cores 

and integration is expected to yield space and 

power savings in optical repeaters.

This figure shows the fundamental technolo-

gies for terrestrial optical communication and 

the results gained.

In 1981, the first optical communication system 

was deployed in Japan. Since then, the trans-

mission capacity has continued to increase at 

a rate of 40% per year, which corresponds to 

100,000 times higher capacity in 35 years.

To increase the maximum transmission capac-

ity over single-mode fiber (SMF), new technol-

ogies have been studied and implemented in 

commercial systems, including time division 

multiplexing (TDM), wavelength division multi-

plexing (WDM), optical amplification, and dig-

ital coherent technologies. Recently a system 

capacity of over 20 Tb/s per fiber and a channel 

capacity of 400 Gb/s to 1 Tb/s per wavelength 

channel was achieved by using digital coherent 

technology.

Due to the development of 5G services and In-

ternet of things (IoT), the current increase in 

system capacity will most likely continue, and 

Pb/s class high-capacity systems will be needed 

in the 2020s. However, the maximum capacity 

of a SMF will be limited to around 100 Tb/s due 

to the limited maximum fiber input power and 

the nonlinear Shannon limit.

We believe that space division multiplexing 

(SDM) combined with higher order modulation 

formats will be the next technology to push the 

transmission capacity beyond the limit of con-

ventional optical fiber.

Development and fundamental technologies for terrestrial optical communication

I. Trends

Transpacific submarine cable systems

I. Trends

TPE: Trans-Pacific Express
TGN-P: Tyco Global Network-Pacific
PLCN: Pacific Light Cable Network
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This figure shows the application area of SDM 

and its deployment phases. In phase 1, which is 

the near term (mid 2020’s), point to point con-

nections of 100 km or less without optical ampli-

fication is expected. This will cover data centers 

(DCs), interconnection, and inter-station wir-

ing. For its implementation, it is very important 

to keep the costs low. In phase 2 (late 2020’s to 

early 2030’s), submarine systems that cross the 

Pacific Ocean are expected. Furthermore, effi-

cient SDM optical amplification is important to 

support power conservation in addition to high-

er transmission capacity. Another application 

is the high capacity optical node for terrestrial 

core-metro networks. The photonic node is the 

key technology along with optical switches and 

optical amplifiers based on SDM. The goal is to 

realize 10 Pb/s throughput with low power and 

high economy operation. In phase 3, which is 

the far future (mid 2030’s to early 2040’s), novel 

SDM fibers will be installed globally to replace 

SMFs. International standards for SDM fibers 

will be required at this stage. 

This figure shows the evolution of Ethernet in-

terface speeds as standardized in IEEE 802.3. 

400GbE is currently the fastest standard inter-

face, but speeds are expected to reach 1 Tb/s 

soon. Parallel transmission technology was in-

troduced in 100GbE to overcome the difficulties 

of serial transmission. After the 10 Gb/s × 10 

parallel interface was standardized in 2010, a 

25 Gb/s × 4 parallel interface was standardized 

in 2014. When 400GbE was standardized in 

2017, four-level Pulse Amplitude Modulation 

(PAM4) was introduced. The number of parallel 

channels will increase to increase the interface 

speed. To realize the parallel interface, WDM 

with multiple wavelength signals or multiple 

fibers such as a ribbon-fiber will be used. One 

of the merits of ribbon-fiber is that it requires 

just a single transmitter/receiver specification 

whereas WDM requires a different transmitter/

receiver for each wavelength. MCF is one of 

the strong candidates for high-speed Ethernet 

with interface speeds higher than 1 Tb/s, since 

MCF has much higher space efficiency than rib-

bon-fiber.

Ethernet (Short reach transmission)

I. Trends

High-Capacity Optical Transport Network Evolution by Dense Space Division Multiplexing

II. Recent 3M technologies
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This figure summarizes recent transmission 

experiments using SDM. Some Japanese re-

search activities have demonstrated the follow-

ing;

- Successful transmission with a capacity dis-

tance product exceeding 1 Eb/s . km over weakly 

coupled multicore fiber ( MCF ).

- Successful transmission with a data rate 

exceeding 10 Pb/s over weakly coupled few-

mode multicore fiber (FM-MCF).

This figure plots the number of spatial channels 

as a function of transmission distance in recent 

SDM transmission experiments.

Record experiments include:

- More than 100 spatial channel dense SDM 

transmission over 10 km of FM-MCF (weakly 

coupled),

- 36 spatial channel long-haul dense SDM trans-

mission over 3000 km of FM-MCF (weakly 

coupled),

- 32-core long-haul dense SDM transmission 

over 1600 km of MCF (weakly coupled),

- 7-core and 12-core fiber transmission over 

transoceanic distances over MCF (weakly 

coupled),

- 3-mode and 6-mode transmission over trans-

oceanic distances over few-mode fiber (FMF).

R&D in dense SDM

Transmission experiments on SDM

II. Recent 3M technologies

II. Recent 3M technologies

DSDM: Dense Space Division Multiplexing
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This figure shows the spectral efficiency as a 

function of distance for multi-level modulation. 

Multi-level quadrature amplitude modulation 

(QAM) is an important fundamental technolo-

gy to achieve highly spectrally efficient WDM. 

When we increase the degree of multi-level 

QAM, the distance between symbol points 

becomes closer. This degrades the noise tol-

erance, and decreases transmission distance. 

Thus, it is necessary to consider the optimum 

level for each application, and further R&D is 

needed in this field.

SDM amplification is essential for signals that 

are densely packed into a single fiber. One natu-

ral candidate is the multi-core EDFA. Obviously 

it can reduce size but also power consumption. 

This latter feature becomes possible by combin-

ing one single amplifying laser diode with the 

multi-core EDFA. 

In order to quantify the power efficiency of mul-

ti-core EDFA, we adapt the Optical Amplifier 

Power Efficiency (OAPE). We define it as a ratio 

of the total emitted power comprising all modes 

and all cores to the total power consumed by 

the amplifier. This ratio can also be expressed 

in terms of the per core value. 

According to this figure of merit, multi-core 

amplification with a single laser diode pumping 

multiple cores in the same cladding is attractive 

in the L band. It is more limited in the C band 

than the L band due to the lower maximum out-

put power. This device will be very attractive as 

the number of cores increases and thus offers 

compact amplification with lower power con-

sumption.

Spectral efficiency as a function of distance in multi-level modulation

Optical Amplifiers for SDM

II. Recent 3M technologies

II. Recent 3M technologies

[1] K. Abedin et al., Opt letters, vol.39 
Feb. 2014

[2] S. Takasaka et al., ECOC2016 M.2.A.2

[3] H. Ono et al., Tech. Dig. IEICE Society, 
B-10-27, 2014 

[4] S. Takasaka et al., OFC2018, Th1K2

[5] S. Jain et al., ECOC 2017, Th2D

[6] S. Takasaka et al., ECOC2017, Th2D3

[7] S. Takasaka et al., ECOC2017, Th2D3

[8] M. Wada et al, ECOC 2019, W.2.C.1

Figure of merit for optical amplifiers: Optical Amplifier Power Efficiency (OAPE)
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This figure shows a future scenario of relative 

space channel density per fiber. Blue: MCF 

(Weakly coupled), Red: FMF, Green: FM-MCF 

(Weakly coupled), and Purple: MCF (Randomly 

coupled). While the figure is similar to the pre-

vious figure, the vertical axis is replaced with 

relative core density. It is defined as the ratio 

of total effective cross section of each core in 

MCF (weakly coupled) to cladding area. In the 

case of FMF and FM-MCF (weakly coupled), 

mode numbers are also considered. Relative 

core density is normalized against SMF core 

density, and thus the relative core density of 20 

corresponds to 20 times higher space efficiency 

than SMF.

This figure shows a future usage scenario of spa-

tial channels in a single fiber. Blue: MCF (weakly 

coupled), Red: FMF, Green: FM-MCF (weakly 

coupled), Purple: MCF (Randomly coupled).

SDM fiber R&D has been active since 2010, and 

around 30 channel transmission has been al-

ready demonstrated on weakly coupled MCF or 

multi-mode fiber, while up to 120 channels was 

reported on weakly coupled FM-MCF. Fabrication 

as well as transmission technologies are matur-

ing towards actual implementation. In general, 

fiber reliability degrades as the cladding diame-

ter increases, and thus one possible scenario is 

to utilize a 125 μm cladding diameter fiber with 

fewer than 10 spatial channels for the early stage 

implementation of weakly coupled type MCF. Lat-

er, the implementation of much greater cladding 

diameters, such as 125 – 250 μm, will yield over 

10 channel MCFs and/or over 30 channel FM-

MCFs using the characteristic of weak coupling. 

Short distance applications (i.e., up to 10 km inter 

building) are the early exploitable area, and MCF 

cables with manufactured connectors would be 

used for realizing cost effective installation. Later, 

over 100 km applications are expected. When we 

assumed QAM signal, the inter-core crosstalk at 

receiver end should be less than -15 dB. Thus the 

required inter-core crosstalk level in weakly cou-

pled MCF will change depending on the transmis-

sion distance as follows; -25 dB/km or less for 10 

km, -31 dB/km or less for 40 km, and -35 dB/km 

or less for 100 km. With regard to submarine sys-

tems, 200 km application will be realized earlier 

with the use of remote pumping or distributed Ra-

man amplification. Subsequent developments in 

SDM amplification and mode control will enable 

1,000 km class transmission. The SDM amplifier 

based submarine system may be implemented in 

advance depending on developments in cladding 

pumping technology.

Randomly coupled MCFs enable higher spatial 

density compared with weakly coupled MCFs, 

and up to 12 spatial channels in one fiber has been 

reported. The applicability of randomly coupled 

MCF and its deployment are highly dependent on 

progress in MIMO signal processing.

SDM fiber research and deployment scenarios (Number of spatial channels)

III. Future scenarios

SDM fiber research and deployment scenarios (Spatial density)

III. Future scenarios
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This amplifier scenario is directed towards re-

ducing power consumption.

In phase 1, short distance SDM is expected. In 

this case, EDFA will not be used due to the lim-

ited distance.

In phase 2, long-haul applications such as 

submarine SDM are expected. 2 times higher 

power efficiency is assumed where single stage 

amplification for SDM fiber is expected. 

Phase 3 should see terrestrial and flexible net-

work SDM. Based on higher core numbers and 

fiber optimization, 10 times higher efficiency is 

assumed in this case. Furthermore, with the 

combination of mode-division multiplexing, 

100 times higher efficiency is expected to be 

realized eventually.

This figure shows a likely development scenar-

io of fiber connectors. SM-MCF connectors are 

the present R&D topic. MCF rotation control is 

a key to realize a low connecting loss. Higher ac-

curacy in rotation control will be required as the 

number of cores increases in SM-MCF because 

the position errors of outer cores become more 

difficult to manage. 125 μm cladding MCFs are 

advantageous because optimal PC polishing 

conditions and reliability conditions in consid-

eration of the fiber withdrawal phenomenon 

(i.e., optical fiber draws in a ferrule) have been 

established. To realize low loss FMF connec-

tions, extremely high accuracy is required in 

addition to technology that can evaluate FMF. 

For this reason, in this roadmap, R&D in FMF 

connectors is also targeted simultaneously with 

SM-MCF connectors. The combination of SM-

MCF connectors and FMF connectors, or new 

FM-MCF connector technologies will enable 

higher channel FM-MCF connectors.

SDM fiber research and connector development

III. Future scenarios

Scenarios for SDM amplifiers

III. Future scenarios

Phase 1 w/o amplifier (short distance)
Phase 2 Double power efficiency (submarine)
Phase 3 10 times higher power efficiency (terrestrial)

Key technology and expected power consumption reduction

Note: Power consumption in controller is neglected

Core pump w/ single core and mode (Present), -0%

Cladding pump w/ multi-core and single-mode
-70% w/ 7-core, -90% w/ 10-core

Mode division multiplexing (MDM), -50% w/ a few mode

High-count MDM, -80% w/ 10 modes

Ultra-high-count MDM, <-90% w/ >10 modes
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Mode-couplers are one of the key-components 

for mode-division-multiplexing. Various types 

of mode-couplers have been reported. The de-

vice can be generally categorized as; 1) Optics 

and fiber-based devices, and 2) planar wave-

guide-based devices. While the former is better 

in terms of scaling, most such devices are bulky. 

On the other hand, the later has the potential 

for integration although scaling is problematic. 

Compact and scalable device technology is de-

sired for the device.

Especially for device engineers and research-

ers, it is important to know all possible sce-

narios. The task-force team for this roadmap 

has discussed this point, and presently we 

think that one possible initial application will 

be short-distance links like those found in da-

ta-centers. Unlike terrestrial long-haul connec-

tions, it is relatively easy to install new fibers 

(weakly coupled MCFs) in limited areas. With 

experience, the market for terrestrial applica-

tion will emerge. The other possible initial ap-

plication will be long-haul submarine systems. 
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III. Future scenarios
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III. Future scenarios
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A Japanese research group has realized over 

100 Tb/s transmission on a 316 km long weak-

ly coupled four-core MCF with a standard clad-

ding diameter. The transmission line contains 

3 spans, each composed of 3-4 fiber spools pro-

vided by three different manufacturers. The av-

erage loss at 1550 nm was 0.21 dB/km includ-

ing fusion splice points. All cores in the MCF 

satisfy the optical properties compliant with 

conventional standard SMF. 118.5 Tb/s full 

SDM-DWDM transmission has been achieved 

using the entire C-band. These demonstrations 

prove the potential of weakly coupled MCF with 

a standard cladding diameter.

Top figure provides a schematic image of a 

weakly coupled MCF with a standard 125 μm 

cladding diameter. It is expected to improve the 

productivity of MCF as it offers the same dimen-

sion as the standard SMF. It is also expected 

that an MCF with standard cladding will make 

it easier to use existing cabling and connector 

technologies. Up to now, 2 to 8 core arrange-

ments with standard cladding diameter have 

been investigated.

MCFs with a standard cladding diameter

III. Future scenarios

Over 100Tb/s transmission using a standard cladding diameter MCF

III. Future scenarios

◆ 316km long low loss 4-core 
link was formed using 
MCFs provided by three 
manufacturers

 (Loss was measured at 
1550nm, and contains 
fusion splice loss)

◆ 118.5Tb/s capability has 
been proven with full SDM-
DWDM transmission using 
entire C-band
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The optimization of cable packaging now al-

lows the fiber count of one small outer diameter 

(OD) cable to reach 6,912. Several companies 

have tried to reduce the coating thickness 

which results in thinner OD fibers. Those new 

fibers in addition to further cable structure opti-

mization may double the fiber density. Another 

double may be possible by reducing the glass 

diameter in addition to the coating thickness. 

However, further improvement is very difficult. 

MCFs with a 125 μm glass OD already give a 

factor of 4-5 improvement over the glass-part 

compared to 1 core fibers. MCFs with a 125 μm 

glass OD would realize >30,000 fibers per ca-

ble. Since a high-density cable requires massive 

connections, MCFs may be installed somewhat 

behind other MCF applications that do not re-

quire massive connections. Additional further 

improvements with larger OD SDM fibers and/

or mode division multiplexing are expected to 

be realized around 2040 with improvements of 

connection technologies and/or novel devices.

This figure introduces the design flexibility of a 

125 μm cladding 4-core weakly coupled MCF. 

All MCFs listed in this figure offer full com-

patibility with existing fiber standards, such 

as ITU-T Recommendations G.652, G.657, or 

G.654. The use of a simple step index profile 

reduces the fabrication complexity, although 

the crosstalk tends to be large in the longer 

wavelength region. The trench assisted index 

profile ensures full band operation with a cross-

talk of less than -50 dB/km. The cutoff shifted 

design supports ultra long-haul transmission of 

more than 10,000 km thanks to its extremely 

low crosstalk of -70 dB/km in the C-L bands. 

These results show the potential of weakly cou-

pled MCFs with a standard cladding diameter 

in various application areas.

125 μm cladding 4-core MCFs with different compatibility

III. Future scenarios

Roadmap of high density optical fiber cable

III. Future scenarios

Index Profile Step Trench W

Consistency G.652
(Access/Short)

G.652/G.657
(Metro/Core)

G.654
(Core/Submarine)

Cutoff 1260 nm 1260 nm 1530 nm

MFD 9 μm
(1310 nm)

9 μm
(1310 nm)

10 μm
(1550 nm)

Crosstalk
(1550 nm) <-30 dB/km <-50 dB/km <-70 dB/km

Cross sectional 
image

ECOC’19, M1D3 ECOC’15, We1.4.5 OECC’19, TuC3-4
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MCF cables have been demonstrated and test-

ed under (simulated) real-use environments.

Partially-bonded ribbon cable with 200 fibers 

including 125-μm-cladding MCFs were fabri-

cated, and tested in a special outdoor environ-

ment. No error was observed during a 3.5 day 

transmission test.

Loose-tube round cables with weakly coupled 

& randomly coupled MCFs were laid straight 

on a road to simulate real-use environments 

in which the curvature is less than that of the 

fiber spools. The straightened MCF cable was 

confirmed to yield good optical characteristics.

Field-deployed loose-tube MCF cable contains 

3 types of weakly coupled & randomly coupled 

MCFs with a 125-μm cladding in a 6-mm OD 

loose-tube cable. The cable was installed in a 

multi-service underground tunnel in the city of 

L’Aquila, Italy. The field-deployed MCF cable 

also showed good optical properties (crosstalk/

coupling) and is available to the international 

research community for SDM transmission 

trials.

Three major form factors are considered for 

MCF cabling.

Round cable is a thin indoor cable with a diame-

ter of a few mm. Today, Multi-SMF round cables 

are connectorized with multi-fiber connectors, 

such as MT/MPO. MCF may replace the mul-

ti-fiber connectors with single-fiber connectors. 

This type of cable is considered to be applicable 

to intra-DC interconnects.

High-density cable is manufactured with par-

tially-bonded rollable fiber ribbons to maximize 

the utilization of the cable cross section. Today, 

1,000s of fibers can be packed into a 30-40 

mm OD. MCF may increase the core count or 

reduce the diameter/weight of such cables. This 

type of cable is considered to be applicable to 

building-to-building interconnects in DCs.

Loose-tube submarine cable is a light-weight 

thin loose-tube cable suitable for long-haul 

submarine systems. Conventional cabling 

technology is able to support 16 fiber pairs. 

200-μm-coating fibers may enable ~25 fiber 

pairs. MCFs increase the core count or reduce 

the diameter/weight of such cables, which may 

reduce the cable (installation) cost per core.

Cable types in potential MCF applications

III. Future scenarios

MCF cable demonstrations

III. Future scenarios
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To increase the cable capacity in the face of 

power supply limits, submarine cables with 

more fiber pairs are being developed. Such ca-

bles demand optical repeaters that are smaller 

and more power efficient. Fortunately, the pump 

sharing scheme appears to be a useful solution, 

as the traditional systems use dedicated sets of 

pump lasers to amplify each fiber pair. It has 

been announced that the Dunant cable system 

will implement this scheme and a high fiber 

count architecture with 12 fiber pairs to deliver 

250 Tb/s cable capacity across the Atlantic.

This figure shows the evolution in the number 

of fiber pairs employed in transpacific subma-

rine cable systems. Before 2020, submarine 

cables contained fiber pairs of less than ten. 

Significant efforts have been made to maximize 

the capacity of each single fiber. Recently it has 

been proven that more fiber pairs with moder-

ate fiber capacity offer higher cable capacity 

than fewer fiber pairs with maximized fiber 

capacity under the condition that the electrical 

power supplied to the system is limited. This 

has triggered work on submarine cables with 

more fiber pairs and it was announced that full 

qualification of submarine repeaters and optical 

cable containing more than 20 fiber pairs has 

been completed. 

High fiber count cable in submarine cable systems

III. Future scenarios

Energy saving with more fiber pairs (FPs) and pump sharing in submarine cable systems

III. Future scenarios

[1] https://www.subcom.com/documents/2019/High_Fiber_Count_Manufacturing_Updates_SubCom_16SEPT2019.pdf
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